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FALL DANCE A SUCCESS THE PEIRCES IN SPAIN MUSKINGUM, RESERVE
AND fflRAM FALL;
GREAT FOOTBALL Another bad tradition went to The last communications from Dr.
ST. XAVIER WINS
smash when the Seniors disproved and Mrs. Peirce left them enjoying

KENYON

6-- 0

PLAYS

Set-bac- k

By St. Xavier

Only Break In Series
of Victories
For the first time in many years
the football team from Gambier is up
among the pace makers in the Ohio
Conference, and until the unexpected setback at the hands of the St.
Xavier eleven, were putting up a hot
fight for first honors. While there
is still a mathematical chance for
Kenyon to finish on top, only the
most rabid of dopesters are willing to
make any such prediction. For while
Akron and Mount Union will probably lower their colors to the Gambier team, there seems little possibility that Wesleyan will suffer defeat. Unless the impossible happens,
then, Kenyon will have to content
herself with the runner-u- p
position.
In spite of the 0 set back administered by the Musketeers, there
seems little doubt that the eleven
coached by Messrs. Wiper, Love, and
Kutler is a great team, and one of
the most powerful combinations In
the Conference this year. Coach
Fritz Holtkamp of Reserve had this
to say about the Kenyon team on his
return to Cleveland after a disastrous trip to Gambier: "Though my
team has never played Ohio Wesleyan, this Kenyon team is the best all
around conference eleven I have seen
since I came to Reserve. It is without doubt an exceptionally well bal
anced and clever forward passing
This praise, coming from
team."
the camp of Kenyon's traditional foe,
can be taken at Its face value. It is
a tribute to the first team of championship calibre that Kenyon has
turned out since 1908. An Oberlin
coach who scouted the Reserve game
was heard to remark "that Kenyon
had the hardest tackling team he had
seen all year."
The addition of Kutler to the
coaching staff has undoubtedly been
a factor in the success of the team.
Under his tutelage, the linesmen
have shown marked improvement
over last season's form, and Kenyon
has become noted for her stonewall
defense. The records show that only
13 points have been scored against
the team this season.
predictions are in orIf
der, it seems safe to say that Rowe
and Peters will attain mention on the
eleven.
OhiJj Conference Standing:
Team
0
4
0
Ohio Wesleyan
1
4
0
Oberlin
1
0
3
St. Xavier
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Mount Union
Baldwin Wallace
Denison
Wittenberg
Western Reserve

3

0
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1
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3
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3
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the old belief that the Fall Dance
must be a financial bugbear, a sort
of a "Reveille" on a smaller scale.
The Dance did not go broke, and i
is even reported in some distant quar
ters that people had a good time.
The hall was overhung with a white
cloth canopy, and the walls were decorated in natural autumn fashion
through which
with
peered at intervals weird pumpkin
faces.
The "Collegians" of Cleveland furnished the music for ti.t
dance. Shortly after midnight refreshments of coffee and cake were
served.
The Tea Dance, customarily coming in Kenyon dances between tlie
Formal and the Informal, was omitted on account of the homecoming
game on Saturday afternoon.
Patronesses for the Dance were
Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Coolidge, Mrs. Den-stoMrs. Evans, and Mrs. Riggf
while Mrs. West and Mrs. Lord were
in attendance.
The following girls were escorted
to the Dance by Kenyon men: the
Misses Jane Armstien, Kate Brian,
Jane Eastman, Betty Fiesinger, Emily Gage, Eve Gregory, Betty Hubbard, Marian Beery, Elizabeth Foos,
Barbara Dysle, Eleanor Howe, Polly
Boyer, Sally Miller, Winifred Dodge,
Betty Horn, Lucille Court, Virgin i
Pyle, Margaret Ann Mcllvaine, Margaret Winters, Billle Suita, Gwendolyn Eidman, Betty Wahl, Jane Dun-garWinters, Billle Smits, Gwendo-Wand- a
Ruehlan, Genevieve Street,
Dorothy Street, Martha Rogers, Jean
Stelling, Ann Fudge, Maxine Emery.
Gladyce Miller, Mary Summers, Ellen
Ruth Sherry, Elizabeth Witters, Cor
nelia Smith, Mary Elizabeth Mcll
vaine, Janice Riggs, Alfreda Eastman
Virginia Kling, Phoebe Young, Mar
garet Lee, Frances Gorsuch, Olive
Nanson, Cornelia Dornell, and the
Mrs. Harvey F. Hohlfelder, Russell
J. Nail, Harold H. Peters, William E.
Crofut, K. T. Siddall, and Louis
Walker.
coru-shuc-

ks

n,

et

themselves in sunny Spain. To quote
Dr. Peirce on his seven-da- y
motor
trip from Biarritz to Cerbere, "After
getting through the Pyrenees, we
went by way of Barcelona to Majorca
for a quiet week, under most delightful conditions as to climate and scenery. Palmo is quite the most attractive place that I know for a quiet
vacation only the English seem to
have found it before us. In a tiny
motor car we went across the island
two or three times and really felt
homesick on leaving. But a night in
a Spanish sleeping car was a novel
experience, and after all not so bad.
After a few days we shall go
to Moorish Spain, and expect to be
beck in poor cheap France by November tenth. When one can get nearly
twenty-tw- o
francs to the dollar it
seems wasteful to demand pesetas at
more than three times the price."
In another letter the President describes the house in Toledo in which
El Greco lived and painted, subsequently cleared of its occupants and
converted into a pleasant museum.
Later in the same letter he says, "The
Toledo landscape is yellow and like
Africa!"

"NAUGHTY NITA"
TO GO ON ROAD
Puff and Powder Club Rady to Present Musical Comedy During
Christmas Vacation
The Puff and Powder Club, after a
comparative idleness since its production of "Patch O' Blue" three years
ago, is again rejuvenated. The Faculty referred the petition for permission to put a show on the road
this year to the Executive Council
for sanction and then passed it without a hitch.
Since the first part of October prep
arations have been going on. Early
meetings of the Club showed the
members enthusiastic, and general
support was evident throughout the
college.
The election of officers
made the following men responsible
for the success of the Club:
President C. R. Findlater.
Director L. C. Ward.
Business Manager D. M. Brad- -

Edwin W. Thorn, Kenyon, 1919, of
the United States Lines, has recently
been elected commander of the Paris
Post of the American Legion. Thorn
will have a real job on his hands if
plans materialize for holding the 1927 dock.
annual convention of the Legion in
Ass't. Business Manager J. R.
Paris.
Harding.
Advertising Manager D. Q. WilThe Reverend Dudley Ward Rhodes, liams.
former trustee of Kenyon college, reProperty Manager C. D. Marsh.
cently died at his home in Mt. Auburn
Secretary W. D. Braddock.
at the age of 76.
Mr. Findlater tendered his resignation to the Club on account of in
0 ability to take the trip, and Mr. R. B.
1
2
Miami
0 Harris was elected in his place.
1
2
Cincinnati
Melyne Latta and Dick Gage of the
0
2
1
U
Ohio
Lang
and Latta Theatrical Producing
1
4
2
Case
have submitted contracts
1 Company,
3
1
Ohio Northern
job
of helping Kenyon profor
the
4
0
1
Akron
a
will uphold the past
show
that
duce
0
1
4
Heidelberg
Puff and Powder
of
reputation
the
1
4
0
Hiram
1
4
0
Otterbein
(Continued on page seven)

Kenyon 27, Muskingum 0.
On October 17 Kenyon won her
third consecutive football game and
second Ohio Conference tilt by de
feating the reputedly strong Mus
kingum eleven. Accompanied by a
large band the Muskies made the
journey to Gambier looking for a
real battle. That they found it is evidence by the fact that they returned
home on the short end of a 27-- 0
score.

Immediately after the kick-oMuskingum opened up a forward pass attack, which presently proved disastrous as Rowe intercepted the ball
and carried it twenty yards for the
Muskinfirst Kenyon touchdown.
gum never recovered from the bad
start. Kenyon made repeated marches up and down the field, and scored
three more touchdowns, Rowe, Nor-ri- s
and Peters each carrying the ball
over the line. Peters succeeded in
three of the four trys for extra point.
Kenyon's defense proved remarkably efficient; over and over again
the visitors were held for downs.
One of the most exciting moments
of the game came in the last few
seconds of play. MuBkingum punted
from behind her own goal after holding the Kenyon team, now mostly
second-strin- g
men, for downs, and
safety man dropped
the purple-cla- d
the ball. It was scooped up by a Muskingum player who started for the
Kenyon goal, with three of his own
Only in
men offering interference.
the last ten yards was he overtaken
by Newhouse, who had circled around
the interference, and brought to
earth with a beautiful flying tackle.
Kenyon 13, Reserve 0
They came, they saw, they marvelled the army of alumni that swooped down upon the Hill for the annual
homecoming game onOctober 24. Joy
was in the hearts of the old grads as
they trudged up the hill after seeing
their Alma Mater turn back her rival
of old, Western Reserve University,
by a score of 13 to 0.
The game was full of .thrills, and
the Big Purple team was at its best,
with a forward pass attack that completely wrecked the hopes of the n
and Gray followers. During the first
quarter the teams battled on even
terms, the slippery condition of the
ground making the outcome of the
game impossible to decide. Toward
the end of the half Rowe received
a perfect pass from Peters and carried the ball over the Reserve line.
Well
Peters missed the drop-kicin the third quarter Kenyon
her aerial attack, and passes
to Van Epps and Peters took the bail
within Reserve's five yard line, from
which it was bucked over by Rowe.
Peters added the extra point.
Kenyon's goal was in danger only
once; in the first quarter Reserve
missed a touchdown by inches when
ff

k.

re-open- ed

(Continued on page six)
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COLLEGIAN
Few persons like to be called fools,
and Ohio's teams are not made up

AMERICAMPUS

of fools.
A terrible indictment of co-eat
Northwestern University, iterated in
the Ohio AVesleyan "Transcript":
Cigarette smoking among
of
Northwestern University is mainly
a pose. Not one in fifty knows how
to smoke, and not one in twenty-fiv- e
enjoys It
"We suggest a course
in the technique of restraint in dress,
in manners, in living and loving. Until the lesson is learned out little
flapper Ednas should be coerced by
rules, put to bed early, and rigorously
chastised."
ds

DRUGS
COMPLETE

Latest fashion note, as set forth
the student organ
of Hiram University:
Just lots of folks prefer plain, serviceable slickers of brown or gray,
but even these protectors are beautifully made, and oh, so collegiate.
In the "Advance,"

LINE

or
Whitman's and
Liggetts
Chocolates
Use our free delivery.
We mail.

Phone 263

DAYS

NOVEMBER

require a
PAR-KERR-

Y

OVERCOAT

Rousing patriotic note in the same
paper :
Hiram's campus compares favorably with many of our country's
much larger and wealthier colleges
Beside the natuand universities.
ral beauty of the campus itself, there
are innumerable spots around Hiram
which it would be hard to surpass for
natural grandeur.
Striking tribute accorded the ladies by the editor of the same sheet:
In conclusion, it is our belief that
women have a place in the politics
of the school; they should be able to
put new life into organizations that
the tending to run to seed . . . the
women of the school are needed in
the handling of affairs that concern
the whole school

We have them in the big 48 in. Collegiate models. We can also give you
Tremendous gastronomical gusto
coats made by Langrock.
brought about by scholarly meditation at Muskingum University, as reported by the "Black and Magenta"
cJk& ROSENTMALL (3d
of that seat of learning:
'Better GolhsSincelS
The winds bore the "McPherson
Shenandoah" and its hearty crew to
kiw york. iMt!Vemon,,Ohio phuadcuwa
the orchard opposite the Sims' esBetter Clothes Since '78
tate, and there the snappy air and
frost underfoot only accelerated everything, especially appetites.
In
fact, the load seemed to have increased so much in one short hour
that two brave spirits deemed it
wise to walk as a rear guard.
The gang assembled at the Fort
and from there went to the Hollow,
where a program of games was gone
From
over around a large fire. At the precise moment the "puppies" were
strung upon wires and done to a turn,
and those, together with potato salPhone 895
ad, baked beans and kindred dainties,
constituted the most appreciated part
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
of the evening.

"Say It With
Flowers"

Sharp's Flower Store

KELLY-OTSi.EL-

&

L

GOGDEIL
Ko. 9

Sosth yain Street

Llt.Vernon, Ohio
Guns and Ammunitions

Contractors' and Builders'
Hardware

A

Specialty

Wholesale Dealers in
Candy, Cigars,

Cigarettes
M. HYHAN

Lit.

Vertta,

Further social note from

Muskin-gu-

co-e- ds

m

University, taken from its offi-cistudent publication, the "Black
and Magenta":
With good shoes tucked under the
arm and canoes on the feet the members of the F. A. D. Club oared forth
on Friday, Oct. 16, for a party honoring their Freshmen friends. The
trail of half the members led to the
home of Miss Winifred Drew, where
six attractive tables were laid for
Rook, the other half were received at
the home of Miss Eleanor Anderson
where they were entertained with
Later as it neared the
Bunko
spooky time the spirit of Hallowe'en
crept over th etables with flickering
candles, pumpkin faces, and the milk
and honey of the witches.

tl

of the

tor of the "Xavicrian Xews."

edi-

Tea, Zuppke's sine qua non for the
Illini, reported by the "Transcript":
Less food and more tea is the secret of the system by which Coach
Zuppke of the University of Illinois
turns out his famous football stars.
For three nights he had sent the
team to bed hungry and had given
them cups and cups of tea before the
Pennsylvania game, and when the
day of the game finally arrived the
entire team was on edge and raring
to go.

of the colStandard wise-craclege world, if we are to believe the
recent humorous screed in the Hiram "Advance":
Murmurs of "Wait a minute fellows this is too good to miss" were
heard from all sieds. "Ha Ha, peaches, here's your can, and oh here's a
good one, to the ladies, may God
dress them, and oh fellows, take a
look at the horse block." Remarks
such as these from the Reservites
should surely make the "Jackson
Hall boys" swell with pardonable
pride. Yes, Hiram is getting collegiate.
ks

Variety of diversions enjoyed by
the good Masons of Athens, Ohio,
reported by the "Green and White."
the official student paper of Ohio
University:
The program for the Masonic
smoker on Thursday, October 15, included a talk by Rev. Chatley of the
Christian church, who spoke on
"Masonry," and a wrestling match
130
"Benny"
between
Shields,
pounds, and Woodell, US pounds.
There were approximately thirty
Masons present.

Novel means of securing sufficient
funds for college resorted to by the
To paraphrase the Scriptural in- men students of Iowa State College,
junction: "Greater love hath no man as culled from a dispatch in the Ohio
than to give his strength for his Al- University "Green and White":
Among the novel tasks Iowa State
ma Mater."
College men students do in order to
Impressive tribute to "the poet of make college expenses is to care for
the plain people" from the same pub- babies while mother and father are at
the movies, a complication of a queslication:
tionnaire
from students shows.
The student body was impressed by
Mr. Guest's fine unselfish character
as well as by his poetry.
The prospective rewards of genius,
as reported by the same paper:
Ohio University's football players
Broadminded attitude adopted by
the authorities of the University of are the nameless wonders. VirtualColorado, as reported by the Vassar ly every other tea mthat Ohio meets
"Vagabond" :
has a nickname. There are the Red
At the University of Colorado Men from Rio Grande, the Big Red
dances, no wax may be used on the from Denison, the Polar Bears from
floor, no refreshments served, and Ohio Northern, the Bear Cats from
no smoking by the men.
Cincinnati, and others. But Ohio is
just plain Ohio. Therefore: A prize
Rational stand taken by the au- of $10.00 will be paid to the person
thorities of Temple University, lo- or persons submitting the best name
cated at or near Philadelphia, Penn- for Ohio's athletic teams
The
sylvania :
football men have been termed at
At Temple University all examin- various times as the "Fighting
ations have been abolished because Fools," but this is not satisfactory.

Loyal pronuncianiento

The Winchester Store

the Psychology department there believes them to be inaccurate, antiquated, and influenced by personalities.

A defense of cheering, girls, emotions, and medicine, by the editor of
the official organ of Denison University, the "Penisonian" :
The question of whether students
.
. . should be allowed to cheer at
athletic games is one that deserves
serious and deliberate consideration.
It is reported that certain members
of the Shepardson College administration have said that cheering is unbecoming to the dignity of the college
women . . that public cheering is in
accord with the spirit of the high
school girl but is entirely too
lady.
for the college-bre- d
Cheering in its strictest sense is nothing but the outward expression of the
emotions.
Is it to be understood that
a student of Shepardson College has
fallen beneath her dignity simply because she has cheered at a football
game
given expression to her
feeling at the thrill of a touchdown?
Certainly not. It is the most natural
and logical consequence to be expected
from such an inspiration. Suppression
of such feeling will in all probability
lead to serious physical troubles, for
it is the consensus of opinion among
men of the medical profession that a
check on the expression of the emotions is conducive to death in early
.

unre-serve-

fl

....

life.

Loss of prestige suffered by sweaters in the athletic world, revealed by
the "Denisonian:"
Tom Treharne, proprietor of
the Campus Shop, each week awards
a pair of corduroy trousers or knickers to the played selected as the outstanding player for the contest of that
particular date. No player receives
more than one pair.- -

....

CRANES
Candies of Renown
Fresh for your order.
Also the largest assortment of 5c and
10c bars on the hill.
TRY A FAT
EMMA.
2nd Floor Front

M--

K

W. S. KENAGA

THE KENYON COLLEGIAN

Diary of

Week-En-

To Columbus
Cast: Jim
A.

George

Me.

Oct. 31
M.

11:00

Jim and I sing "I want a girl
just like the girl "

1:15

d

Trip From Kenyon
Sat.,

Page Thre

Cut German class.

1:16 Jim and I sing "Down in Jungle
Town."
1:17

Jim and

1:18 George
"Can it!"

I sing "I am

W. B. BROWN

1

a weaver."

J

JEWELER

turns round and says,

102 South Main St.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

11:05 Leave room to go down stairs, 1:22 Traveling 55 M. P. H. towards
all fixed up overcoat, woolen scarf,
Columbus.
gloves, wool socks.
1:27 Our chauffeur drops us at the "illHIHtHIHinilMIIIHIHIMIIIIMt
11:06 Return upstairs to room to lock
city limits of Columbus exactly one
ua
tiaitBtLBnanaiiaiiattaitaiianaiiaMaitauanaiisiianHitai
iiraiiuuiiBHuuBnna KfliiaiisijaLtauaijMiiaLtauBiiaiiBtiaiiBiiiiMaij
up freshman hat am taking no
hour after picking us up at Mt. Verchances.
I
non.
Try Worley's for your hat, your coat, and your
11:09 We start up Middle Path ready
1:271,2
We congratulate ourselves on
(
for the worst.
I
suit, and mention
our good luck, good looks and good
11:15 Call our first halt at Bakery,
manners.
j
to partake of ham sandwiches and
THE KENYON COMMONS SHOP
pie, and to procure Hershey bars 1:35 We take street-ca- r
to down-towpart of Columbus.
for sustenance en route.
?
We have a good line of personal engraved Christmas Cards.
Bexley.
1:50 Traveling at about 8 M. P. H. 1 Drop in and look them over. Orders must be in before Thanksgiving
11:25 Climb the hill to
porfor delivery by December 15th.
towards Columbus (down-tow11:27 Pass Bexley.
n

n

tion.)

Proposed, seconded and passed 2:13 Arrive at down-towportion of
ii. ii. ii. iiiii. ii. ii. iiiiiiii.ii.ii. N. niiiiii.ii.il. it. it. iiiiiiiiiii.iitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiii.ii.iiin.
i. iiiii. iiiii.ti.ii.ii.ii.iiiiiiiiiiiiu.il.
unanimously that empty automoColumbus, and alight at State
biles bound for Mt. Vernon may
Street.
commence at once we are ready.
WE SOLICIT KENYON TRADE
2:16 Arouse anger in breast of traf11:40 Meet Profs. Walter and Hib-be- t
fic cop by crossing street against (
Haberdashery, Stationery, Medicines, Electrical
returning from Mt. Vernon. Prof.
sign.
Walter's car is parked at side of
road, and Profs. Walter and Hibbet 2:19 Enter Hartman Theatre and en- I
equipment and General Merchandise
deavour to secure tickets for the
are examining same with signs of
evening performance of "No, No,
puzzled curiosity. Jim wonders if
R. W. PHARIS, GEN. MDSE.
Nanette." We are advised that all
something is wrong with the darned
thing. George and I opine that in
tickets are sold, and we must come
Gambier, Ohio
back at 7:30 for standing room only.
all probability there is!

11:30

n

" iiMiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiitininiHiHi

We decide to.

11:46 Throw explosives after the
third Ford that has passed us and 2:29 Attracted by pictures of leading
lady and chorus girls we decide to
refused to see our violent signals.
see the musical comedy (?) Dr. Bill.
11:48 Joy established when we are
We secure box seats at 30c each.
picked up by two Kenyon boys
2:30 till 3:454 or thereabouts. We are
bound for Cleveland.
amused by Dr. Bill. It reminds us
11:51 Traveling 50 M. P. H. towards
very much of Italian Opera and
Mt. Vernon.
Shakespearean Tragedy Dr. Bill is
We are ifreqeuntly
so different
11:59 Traveling 55 M. P. H. in open
favored with sweet smiles from
car towards Mt. Vernon.
Leading Lady and chorus girls. I find
P. M.
great difficulty in keeping Jim from
12:04 Traveling 55 M. P. H. in open
falling out of the box.
car with face, feet and fingers considerably chilled, towards Mt. Ver- 4:10 We inquire at Neil House price
of double room for the night. Twin
non.
Beds $6.50; double bed, $7.50.

iiliiliiininiitliiliiliiliiluiHliilliliilMllilMlHIii

5

The Name to Look for When
f

f
V.

Gambier,

Buying Something
a

ELECTRICAL

WESTING HOUSED
ELECTRIC

6 S. Maia Street
Phoo. 444

1

j

1

NMIMMIIMIIIMHMMMttttl

IffMiWUMMMNI

HIMIM iV.

!

MRS. CRAWFORD

1

AT THE FOOT OF THE HILL
First Class Hand Laundry Done. Buttons sewed on, socks darned and
everything mended at no additional charge.

I

I

"ltllllIMMMlMlilllll'Httlll"'l

.a tisiisaiSiiiiaiiaiiBia.iaaiaiiatiiHiiaiiBJaa.aiBatiHtiH.iHaiaiaiiiHiiBiiiasatiHiH.a.aHtaiia.iaaiBaatta.aai.BiHiBijaaBitaiiaaaaiistiaj

I
I

THE KOKOSING LUNCH
AND GIFT SHOP
10

I
I

South Main Street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio

MRS. FRANCIS W. BLAKE, Hostess
A wonderful showing of Gifts of all kinds
BOX LUNCHES A SPECIALTY

lau

!
!
I

I

1

Ohio.

--

H. L. VMGNER

CLEANING AND PRESSING
CLOTHES REPAIRED

an inch
towards side but recovers balance.

7:25 We depart for the Hartman
Theatre.
up
and
sing
"Stand
I
and
Jim
up.
Cheer," but we don't stand
7:31 We secure S. R. O. tickets for
s
"No, No, Nanette."
Ken"Kenyon,
Bing
I
1:14 Jim and

1:13

KENYON."

Electric Co.

X

We

7:00 Enter Neil House lounge in o
1:10 Pass lady driving coupe at 55 M.
der to recuperate for standing proP. H.
cess at performance of "No, No,
Nanette." We lounge in Neil House
1:12 Pass Ford coupe with about half
lounge as it we really lived there.
to spare. Ford coupe rears

yon,

I

IIMIIIIIfllllllllllllllllHIIINIHIHIHIU

n

60 M. P. H.

1 wa

Knecht-Feene- y

Dropped

12:59

1

mmmmm

at Mt. Vernon, with
retire in confusion.
mutual wishes of good luck to all
4:35 George and I inquire price of
parties.
double room at Hotel C . $2.50 for
12:07 Devour Hershey bars intended
the night. We sign up. Jim has
for sustenance en route.
remained outside, and we neglected
to mention the fact that he was with
12:13 Enter C. C. C. Highway to CoToo bad, wasn't it?
us.
lumbus on foot.
Toenter Hash House.
We
4:50
12:27 Concerted rush to catch up to
a la King,
Chicken
Special
day's
touring car that has stopped in
bread and buter, coffee, 35c. Three
answer to our signals. George takes
Specials, please!
front seat with driver, Jim and I in
the back.
5:15 to 7:00 We kill time by exploring considerable portion of down12:47 Traveling 55 M. P .H. towards
town Columbus. Pass remarks, comColumbus.
ments and suggestions for practical
12:49 Jim says, "This village is Mt.
Columimprovement of down-towLiberty, isn't it?" I answer, "Yes,
bus, based on theories of city planit was!"
ning and government as devised by
the governing body of the village of
Traveling towards Columbus at

12:07

urn

(Continued on page eighit)

Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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dump their precious burdens in an en- Toastmaster R. A. Ford proposed the
tirely too unprotected location. As a following for the class motto:
consequence, Gambier is abundantly
"One more glass than the one I've
had
supplied for the winter with coal
And then dear fellows put me to
which it had not the slightest expectabed."
tions of procuring.
Immediately after the wreck oc- It was unanimously acepted. There
curred the news was spread through- were eight toasts scheduled, but as a
out the countryside, and volunteers result of the
of the
name! But strange as it may seem, poured in from all points to help repair first speaker the other toasts had to
'26
those men who do least to up the damage, to lay in a supply of coal, be omitted.
D. M. BRADDOCK,
Contributing Editors
hold the institution are the very ones or to take advantage of the high wages
'25
C.
BRODER,
J.
glory most in the background of paid to common laborers in such
who
The Brown Brothers advertised:
Associate Editors
R. N. D. ARNDT, '27
a college with an Honor System. They crises. Everyone passed a very enW. D. BRADDOCK. '27
Livery, Boarding and Sale Stable
need it for a reference. The backers joyable evening conversing in the
K. H. EBERTH, '27
R. J. FRENCH. '27
All new and
of the System have no occasion to ad warmth of the fire.
rigs
C. M. VAN EPPS, '27
vance a claim; they are themselves
Then, not content with one wreck,
Smallest rigs with natty turn-out- s
News Editor
G. B. SHAFFER, '26
Gentle driving horse for ladies a
silent witnesses that a personal hon Gambier immediately made herself
Reporters
specialty.
or did obtain at their college.
famous with another. Again the mail
J. G. MAPES, '28
E. L. GARRETT, '29
It is no more than human nature was held up, and again all train serP. HAMBLET, '29
L. A, MULLEN. '28
that a man should be backward about vice through the town was stopped.
'29
C. S. REIFSNIDER,
peaching on a friend and quick to Furthermore, the jam occurred in the MANY
J. R. PIERCE, '29
J. M. POE, '28
start a false rumor about an enemy, same place as before by no means a
HOMECOMING
G. W. RIDDLE, '29
C. C. RIKER, '27
and it is with these natural proclivi- compliment to the ability of the PennsW. SQUIBB, '29
T. F. ROSE, '29
ties that the Honor System must con ylvania workmen!
A horde of alumni such as has not
J. B. STURGES, '29
Is it possible that the day of the been seen since the Centennial des
tend. A cynic would proclaim the idea
Sport Editor
C. D. MARSH. '27
Utopian, perhaps, and based upon the railroad has not yet really dawned for cended on Gambier for the Reserve
Assistant Sport Editors
state of an ideal civiliza- Gambier?
game. From such feeble attempts
D. M. SMITH, '28
R. K. ZAHNTSER, '26
tion, and he might be right. We, howat identification and counting as
Sport Reoorters
ever, have decided to put the thing to
An innovation in campus activities were made, the divisions report the
T. H. SHELDON, '29
J. A. SOHN, '29
the test at Kenyon, and have had an has been staged during the last few following men back:
Business Manager
Honor
System for several years. days amounting to no more nor less
R. B. HARRIS, '26
West Wing
Whether it has succeeded or not only than an exhibition of the gentle art
Assistant Business Managers
Edwin
F.
Cagwin,
George E. Dick
D. Q. WILLIAMS, '27
are
to
the
thuggery.
no
students
fitted
uncommon
thing
of
is
answer.
It
If it
J. E. CARROLL, '26
W. S. KENAGA, '28
has not, let us by all means do away to hear freshmen tell with wide eyes enson, Joseph M. Harter, Shelley B.
S. R. McGOWAN, '28
with the hypocrisy of an institution how, when homeward bound from the Jones, George C. Meredith, Charles
T. Parry, Donald R. Smith, John H.
For Subscriptions and Advertising Space at which we look askance as soon as bakery, they have been stopped at the
address the Business Manager, Gambler, it begins to hurt, or let us as individ- points of revolvers and deprived of Stewart, Andrew W. Summerville,
Ohio.
uals with the courage of our convic- the baskets of edibles intended for Paul H. Sutherland, Marshall O.
Subscription, One Dollar and a Half per tions sets out to clean up the Honor their hungry confreres. Such occur- Terry.
Tear, In Advance. Single Copies Fifteen System!
East Wing
rences
Gamnot
in the face of unpopularity, and it
would seem that the majority of men
Founded Id 1888
in some peculiar way consider themselves absolved from personal responPublished MONTHLY during the colle- sibility for the proper functioning of
giate year by the students of Kenyon the Honor System by merely declaring
College.
the wonder of its merits. Small thanks
(Member of the Ohio College Press to them that even the faintest vestige
Association)
of a System remain outside the

Editor-in-Chi-

"long-windynes-

s"

ef

Up-to-da-

te

up-to-da- te

RETURN
FOR

non-existe-

nt

Cents.

sentiment, if one a bit hard
Entered In the Postofflce at Gambler,
for ordinary mortals to live up to, was
Ohio, as Second Class Matter
that of the old philosopher who said,
From the Press of
"If to thine own self thou art true
The Republican Publishing Co.,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
then must it follow as night follows
day that canst not be false to any
man."
NOVEMBER 17, 1925
A noble

By a vote of the faculty the Honor
System at Union College has been indefinitely suspended. It will be replaced by the Proctor system. The
action was taken after a consultation

with the student government when it
was decided that the Honor System
had failed to function. Just before the
r
examinations an attempt had
to strengthen the System
made
been
by adding amendments making the
to report violastudents honor-bountions. The amendments were disregarded, and, so it was decided to
abolish the System.
The Honor System has always been
one of Kenyon's greatest boasts. Time
and time again it has been stated with
pride by Kenyon men that books could
be left anywhere along the Path and
picked up by the owner at a later
period unharmed, weather casualties
being disregarded; that examinations
could be taken in the absence of the
examining professor without the
slightest fear that cheating would occur; that no irregular conduct in the
college dormitories could long outface
exposure and punishment by the students.
There are always some honest men
in every crowd, and certain it is that
many of the men who have made such
boasts for the Honor System and the
integrity of Kenyon men have been
convinced of the truth of their declarations and have been willing to support
them to the best of their ability whenever the occasion demanded. But there
are 'relatively few people with the
moral courage to stick to their guns
mid-yea-

d

Kenyon cal well be proud of her
position as the only college of liberal
arts in Ohio without coeducation.
There follows tho list of most of the
Ohio colleges with their 1924 enrollments, their 1925 enrollments, and
the number of women enrolled as compared with the number of men. Where
these columns are not filled in, the
results have not as yet been published.
Ohio State

Cincinnati
Reserve
Wesleyan
Ohio
Oberlin
Miami
Denison
Ohio Northern
Akron
WooBter

Wittenberg
St. Xavier
Antioch
Case

Otterbein
Mt. Union
Bald'n-Wallac-

e

Capital

Hiram
Marietta
Kenyan

1925 Men Women
8970
5725
3016 1723 1293
S37 1039
1876
1812
1702
702 1000
811
1656
845
1150
635
515
219
842
12061
1003
370
633
492
394
886
824
367
457
746
459
620
161
607
607
558
279
279
232
271
503
445
240
205
3SI4
243
160
371
182
189
333
210
123
267
267

1924
8870
5529
2764
1873
1715
1722
1610
1010
1140

have
been known at
bier before, to our knowledge, nor are
they likely to recur soon since the
aforesaid hungry confreres have taken
ull precoutions to arm their envoys to
the teeth with beer bottles, letter op
eners, and all other weapons deemed
necessary for defense. But should the
robberies continue in the ensuing
weeks, then will the college hark back
to the good old days, and our bakery
messengers will until all danger is
over gird their loins and take down
from the mantel bethe fowling-piecfore sallying forth into the darksome
Gambier nights.

Thomas Cragg, William Crofut,
William Edwards, Edward Maire, At-lShaeffer, K. T. Siddall, Hale
Sturges,
Louis Walker,
Charles
Wright, Howard Wright.
North Leonard
A. Anderson, Willard Armstrong,
Frank Cornall, William Cornelius,
Walter Curtis, John Dickenson, Oscar
Newman, Robert Sandborn, Henry
Stanbury, L. E. Treat, Leigh Vaughn,
Carl Weiant, Leo Wertheimer.
South Leonard
John Anger, Lee Baird, Arthur
Billow, Arthur Brown, Shirwood
Hirstius, Paul Maxwell, Joe Mell,
IN 1900:
William Mueller, Russell Nail, HerThe Collegian was placed under the bert Rusk, Warren Rusk, Frank Sant,
control of the Kenyon College As- Alonzo Snyder, John Thorne, Charles
sembly, which had been created in Tuller.
1895 to have control of all representaSouth Hanna
tive college organizations outside
Malcolm Adams, Henschel K. Benathletics.
nett, Paul DeWitt, Todd M. Frezier,
Harold Hyde, Frederic C. Liepman,
The Gambier Gun Club had a flour Danna W. Niswender, Robert Pears,
e.
ishing season, with six active mem- Herman S. Sidener, Arthur H.
bers, three associate members, and
seven dogs. Two of the dogs died durNorth Hanna
ing the year.
JEdwin A. Corns, Henry Rodebaugh.
Middle Kenyon
Kenyon boasted of a thriving orchesWalter Coolidge, Feeney, E. H.
tra, consisting of ten members. J. Krysimacher, Jenkins, Walker
Frantz Skogland was the leader.
McGoogan, Sprague, Alfred

ee

e

Tor-renc-

854
808
650
K. Ulrey.
598
Kenyon played all the strongest
585
491 football teams in Ohio with exception
491 of Oberlin, and suffered defeat at the
401 hands of only one team, Ohio State.

Ly-barag- er,

SEVEN NEW
MEN PLEDGED

The Kenyonites piiled up a score of
108, while their opponents made only
339
246

For the first two times in many
moons trains recently failed to arrive
in Gambier on schedule. The official
reason for the unpardonable sin seems
to have been a wreck in which numerous coal cars participated. For reasons not yet fully ascertained the rails
refused to function properly, and the
unfortunate cars could do nothing but

40 points.

The annual bicycle meet was held
at Gambier, and the record for the
"one-milbicycle' 'was 2 minutes 54
e

seconds.
The Fencing Club had eleven active
members. Arthur J. Aubrey was the
Captain of the team.
At the annual Freshman

Banquet

Fraternities announce the pledging
of following men:
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Kanae Akiyama of Tokio, Japan.
Richard Lyman of Akron, O.
Alpha Delta Phi
David Braddock of Chicago, Illinois.
Psl Upsllon
Peter Raleigh of Brownsville, Pa.
Beta Theta PI
Edwin Staples of Penllyn, Pa.
Zeta Alpha
Thomas Strohm of Coshocton, Ohio.
Howard Wright

of

Port Huron,

Mich.
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In an isolated

region, almost inaccessible
hydro-electrin winter, this 6500
plant located on the Deerfield River in New
England, starts, protects, and stops itselt
b-- p.

A

ic

Power Plant

Self-Starti-ng

the slumbering city awakens and calls for
electric current. Many miles away the call is
answered. A penstock opens automatically, releasing impounded waters; a water turbine goes to
work, driving a generator; and electric current is
soon flowing through wires over the many miles to
the city. This plant starts and runs itself.
Dawn

The General Electric Company
has developed generating and
transmitting equipment step
by step with the demand for
clectricpower. Already electricity at 220,000 voits is transmitted over a distance of 270
miles. And G-- engineers, ever
E

looking forward, are now

experimenting with voltages
exceeding a million.
advertiseA new series of G-ments showing what electricity
is doing in many fields will be
sent on request. Ask for
booklet GEK-1- .
E

Power plants with automatic control are now
installed on isolated mountain streams. Starting
and stopping, generating to a set capacity, shutting down for hot bearings and windings, gauging
available water supply, they run themselves with
uncanny precision.
Thus another milestone has been reached in the
generation of electric power. And with present-da- y
achievements in power transmission, electricity
generated anywhere may be applied everywhere.
graduate need not know where
The
electricity comes from nor even how it works.
But he should know what electricity can do for
him no matter what vocation he selects.
non-technic-

al

1UUH

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

AL ELECTRIC
COMPANY,

SCHENECTADY,

NEW

YORK

Fit
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that it would

be impossible to pick
"i"ilWtMliiti)iiiHrt1lfiwnIisiwialIt!IHflsiiMartlt(
any outstanding stars of the game.
THE BAKERY
(Continued from page one)
St. Xavir 6, Kenyon O
GOOD THINGS TO EAT
Over five hundred Kenyon back
the Purple forward wall held for four
ers saw two evenly matched teams
downs.
A Full Line of
Phypers, playing his first game at battle in a sea of mud at Cincinnati
quarter for Reserve in the place of on October 21, and the Purple finally
CIGARS
CIGARETS
and TOBACCOS j
Hovel, who was disabled early in the defeated by a lone touchdownfl KenI
Jewells Ice Cream
game, and La Riche, the short full yon spirit, however, was probably
back who repeatedly eluded Kenyon never more in evidence away from I GEO. EVANS
WERT JACOBS j
ends in running back punts, were the home than it was on this day; it was
shining lights of the Clevelanders' not until the final gun was fired that I'll'illllHKIIIIIIIIIIINIniHIIlllllttlllllllllllln.lill!
offense while West was a tower of the cheering and singing subsided,
ii.iiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiluiiilii.uiiiliiiniiiiiniininnniii.iiin.iiiiiii
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,.iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiuiuailliir
strength on the line. The Kenyon and Kenyon men left disappointed
PROMPT
f
SERVICE
DAY OR NIGHT
team was working together so well with the outcome of the game but
feeling that they had a real football
I
I
TAXI?
WHAT?
team.
Get your Eastman Films For the most part the game was a I
1
Gambier to Mt. Vernon
mad punting duel between Beatty of
at the KODAK STOEE.
AS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE
St. Xavier and Peters of Kenyon. ApTry the Drug Store First
parently matched to a man the teams t
I
CALL 1000
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE fought for two periods without eith8 S. Main St.
Mt. Vernon er gaining a single advantage.
St. I
SWIFT TAXI COMPANY
Xavier scored its 'only touchdown in
the third quarter when Weiner re
207 West High St.
Mount Vernon, Ohio f
The United Shoe Repairing Co.'s ex- covered the ball on a Kenyon fumble iiiliiliiliiliiliililfMliiliiliiiiiiiaHiuiiiinluliiliiiiiiiiiitiuinlHliitJiiiijiiinlHliiiiiiiiKiiiaiitiijiisjiiiitiisa,,,
perts, after repeated tests, awarded and Ferguson swept the left end on
this shop the
imwimiit.MimiiHiitii!iiiiiiiiiiM
a beautiful criss-cros- s
play.
The fourth quarter found Kenyon
Official Award cf Merit
striving desperately to score by the
j
AMERICAN BEAUTY StfOPPE
It remains here Just as long as our overhead route, but all to no avail.
work meets their high standards.
Kenyon completed ten passes out of
Hats Clea&sd and Blocked
twenty-nin- e
j
attempts, and St. Xavier
M. GARBER
two out of eight.
(
Shoes Shised and Dyed.
Both lines played splendidly on the
West of Vine Theater on
So. Mulberry St.
defense. Twice Kenyon held in the
Mt. Vernon
Ohio shadow of her own goal posts.
13 South Main Street,
The St. Xavier touchdown was only
SHOE REPAIRING
Mt Vernon, Ohio
the second that had been scored
against Kenyon this year, and was all SlmWt1I.IIIIIS.IM.tllllWWtlt.HtlMllllltllllllSat1ll
"llinililiiliiliiltlliiKiUiSiuilKUIWXIKitUitiiiiiM
HAHLEY A. LEMASTERS
the more
in that it
"''"""""lllll"llllllllllllllllllltlllllltlllll
practically eliminates her from the
and CSdhing
championship honors of the ConferPARK WORLEY
EDWIN WORLEY
ence.
A Little Farther Down But It
Pays To Walk
Kenyon 12, Hiram O
212 S. Main St.
Kenyon squelched Hiram in a pourMt. Vernon, O.
ing rain on Benson Field November
6. For the first few plays the ball was
Suits, Topcoats, Overcoats dry and appearances pointed toward
a fast game, but soon the heavy con- (
Gentlemen's Clothing and Furnishing Goods
$28.50 $36.00 $45.03 dition of the field slowed
the plays
down.
was a game of fumbles
Knickers and Oxford Bags fumbles Itwhich almost without
excep113 South Main
tion were recovered by Kenyon. O"
$8.00 and $10.00
viously the team had been well coached for a wet field; no attempts wer ''''''''''''.II.II.II.IIIIIIII.II.IIIIIIII.II.II.II.II.II.II.II.II.II.Ii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiii.iiIII.IIIIHIHIIIIiIIHIHIHIHIHIHIHIii
Schir Hirst Go. Agents
made by the Purple safety man to
MAYSMITH & BREWSTER catch punts, while the Kenyon kicks
were purposely short and low, d
signed to cause fumbles on the part
Middle Kenyon
No less than
of the visitors.
punts and kick-off- s
were recovered
in this way.
On the kick-oKenyon recovered
HOME OF VICTOR & BRUNSWICX
the ball on a Hiram fumble, and a
few end runs and forward passes carAlways the latest records
ried the ball almost down to the opposing goal, where Hiram held and j 108 South Main Street
Mt. Vernon, Ohio I
AJtG. U.&. PAT. OP P.
1NCOHPORAT4D
punted out of danger. A long pass
from Peters to VanEpps was com JHlllllllltlllllllllllllllllllMtlltMBM,,,,,,
iniiimiMiniiiir
pleted, but Kenyon was penalized fif
teen yards, and for one of the very
few times in the whole game the ball
FRANK L. YOUNG, JEWELER
was in Kenyon territory. In the
On Display By
Victor
Records Fountain Pens Watch
next few plays the ball was advanced
MR. C. P. LATHROP
Repairing Complete Optical Service
deep into the Hiram half of the field,
11 South Main St.
MONDAY, NOV. 30
and Peters carried it over for a touchMt. Vernon, Ohio
Again in the same half the
down.
At Tom Wilson's
Purple were within striking distance,
but failed to score.
In the third quarter Hiram showed
rather more strength than before, and
A New Stock of LOUNGING ROBES f
JUST IN
nether team gained any definite advantage, although Kenyon got more
in the latest colors and models.
than her share of the breaks, and
maintained the offense throughout
the entire period. The second touchAkVeiY's-oivoe- s
down came in the final quarter when
INCORPORATED
' RIO. U.S. FAT. OFF.
at ROSENTHALL & ESELY'S
the Hiram back failed to catch the
Stores in Ndw York, Brooklyn, Newark
E..H PMUdclphin
sy Add rjs far Mail
pass from center, and it was snatchOrders, 191 Hudson EC, New York City
Opp. Vine Theater.
Walk half a block and save a dollar
ed up by VanEpps and carried over
S
the line.
5l.ll.llt.ll.ll.MW.I.Hi1,,ll,11,,l,,,nl,,1,,1,lllli
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time was its effect on the College managers, stage hands, and property
registration felt. The purpose of th men will constitute the remaining
rejuvenated Club is then a worthy men on the trip.
Kenyon alumni must realize and and loyal one.
The Club will make jumps from the
At present the outstanding obsta- Hill probably to Mansfield and Newcommend the task that the reorganized Puff and Powder Club has taken cle in the way of the trip is the trans- ark and then, when the last class is
upon itself to pay off a debt in the portation charges, which must be paid over, will pursue the following
in full before the show ever goes 01:
according to present tentative
incurring of which it had no part, to
the road. Estimations place this item bookings:
establish the credit of the Club once at about two thousand dollars. A
December 21 Columbus.
again on a sound basis, to take be- concerted attempt is being made tc
December 22 Cincinnati.
December 23 Dayton.
fore the rest of Ohio a testimonial raise the money among the alumni,
December 24 Detroit.
to the fact that Kenyon still produces and the problem would be quickly
organization
if
solved
each
alumni
December 2 6 Fostoria.
fine dramatic talent, and to wipe out
could advance to the Club a loan of
December 28 Sandusky.
the idea that a Kenyon show trip is some three hundred dollars, to be reDecember 29 Fremont
little more than a "two weeks' paid in full before the 1st of FebruDecember 30 Norwalk.
ary.
December 31 Cleveland.
drunk."
The Canon tells how on a certain
January 1 Ashtabula.
The undertaking presents real difa
in
occasion
when
the
decade
January 2 Akron.
last
ficulties. First of all, we must win
patriotic celebration was being held
Kenyon has won glory on the gridthe confidence of the Alumni that on the Hill the "Star Spangled Ban- iron this season, and now she turns
the show will be orderly and a cred- ner" being started to the accompani- to the stage as a new world to
it to Kenyon College. Secondly, we ment of the organ in the College
must interest them to the extent of Chapel did have to be stopped right
giving financial assistance. Thirdly, in the middle, so high had it been
SCIENCE CLUB
pitched, and how when afterwards
we must interest them to the extent
gathered around the flag-pol- e
it was
of working to make the show a suc- suggested that the Oath of Allegiance
The last two meetings of the Science
cess in the several towns in which it form part of the ceremony it was dis- Club have been devoted principally to
plays. Fourthly, we must secure the covered that not one among the pa- the reading of initiation papers.
cooperation of the creditor compan- triots did know the Oath, whereupon Messrs. Furniss, Hubbell, Gassman,
a small girl stepping forth did de- R'isk and McQuown have been elected
Fifthly, we must assure our- ies.
clare that she knew the oath of the to membership in the Club following
selves of the enthusiastic support of Camp Fire Girls, and there was noth- - papers of the five men on "Some Fine
Sixthly, we must sowing for it but for the patriots among Points Abo it Evolution," "Dust Exthe students.
conduct a show that in the minds of whom were numbered many of the plosions," "Genesis On Trial," "A Histhe Faculty there can be no objection! Faculty to repeat the oath of the tory Of The Microscope," and "A HisCamp Fire Girls,
.
.
tory Of Electricity."
..
..
, ,
.
to a perpetuation of the Club.
And'
,
., , ,
.
Evidently the Divine Ruler in His
In the earlier meeting the Constituso we might go on indefinitely until contro, over the elements remem- - tion was read for the benefit of the
there were six and a half troubles for bered the fact that November 14th new men, and plans were discussed for
bringing to the college a lecturer on
each man in the Club if they wer was an open date for Kenyon.
some scientific subject. It will be redistributed evenly.
membered that last year Or. Oakley of
Some of the ruffles are already beCleveland delivered a lecture to the
"NAUGHTY NITA"
ginning to be smoothed out. Wc
students in Philomathesian Hall as a
have convinced the Faculty of our
guest of the fcierjce Club.
Continued from page two")
good intentions, and they have con
sented to let us go on the road wit:, Club. With their assistance success
We wonder if the man who butchers
our show, a thing they would not have is practically ensured, as 'tis rumored the meat for the Commons would mind
considered last year. We have c
this combination could draw talent moving up to the front of the animals
down a large item in our original ex- from a stone.
for a change.
penses by contracting with Lang u
colpresent
is to
The big thing at
Latta, former lights of the Puff and
"Can you see where that Kenyon
transman went through the line?"
Powder Club and now theatrical pro lect enough capital to meet
the blue
"Sure. Just follow
ducers, to direct our show and l'u portation expenses. To this end,
nish all costumes and scenery for ; stock is being sold on the Hill, pay- streak!"
very nominal guarantee on each
ing good interest not only in money
Who is this "Nora" that frequents
We have worked up th but also in the satisfaction of helpmost intense enthusiasm among th ing a typical Puff and Powder Club East Wing?
college men for the success of th,
Colshow, and have discovered an abund- show carry off honors for the
MACARONI AND CHIPPED BEEF
necessary
to
may
lege.
be
extend
It
ance of talent for a musical comedy
AT THE COMMONS EVERY DAY.
Adv.
of the first class. We have succeed- this golden privilege of taking stock
ed in securing cooperation of some of to the Alumni, whom we feel sure
our most important creditors, to will give us a helping hand.
The show, following past alliterawhich the following words of the
chief creditor, Gustav Schell of the tive titles, has been dubbed "NaughSchell Scenic Studio in Columbus, ty Nita." Those who know Molly's
bear full witness: "My best wishes past productions will be agreed that
have always been with the Puff and this one is truly representative of his
Defter
Powder Club, which at one time was skill in blending wit, music, and plot
whole.
I
into a smooth and creditable
one of the best clubs of its kind.
Eatisig Ksuse
sincerely hope they get back again Even the most romantically discrimago.
to
stress
their
years
not
will
have
inating
to the standard of several
I feel sure all the creditors feel as imagination far in visualizing a
VERNON'S
I do and would do nothing to hinder mixed cast. The optical nerve should
of
up
for the disillusionment
the members who are now going to make
try and pay debts made by a former the auditory canal. It may even be
hard to convince strangers that Kenadministration of their club."
instituIn its prime the Puff and Powder yon is not a
At The
Club did more to advance Kenyc tion. A few of the men in the show,
English
to
the
interests in Ohio than any advertis- who are accustomed
NYAL DRUG STORE
ing campaign of the College ever did desecration of masculinity in the
115 South Main Street
or could have done. "Marrying shape of Oxford bags, will hardly
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO
Marrilyn" was at the time of its pro- find themselves hampered by skirts
We fill your drug and toilet
duction accorded by many competent for a few nights.
goods needs carefully and
men will make
About thirty-seve- n
critics the finest college musical
promptly.
comedy of the year, and it was an the trip. A cast of ten leads will be
important factor in influencing men supported by a men's chorus of four
CARL N. LOREY
of the highest type to come to Ken- and a girls chorus of eight. An oryon. This sort of reputation fol- chestra of seven to be led by Latta
Druggist
lowed every Kenyon show, and every will accompany theh production, and
PUFF AND POWDER CLUB

The Peoples Bank
Gambtcr, Ohio

itin-erer- y,

is to extend every
consistent with
GOOD BANKING, and to give
all our customers such LIBERAL TREATMENT that they
will continue to do business
with us.

OUR AIM

courtesy

Interest paid on Time
Deposits

MAIN TIRE STORE

234 S. Main St.
Phone 1222
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HOME COOKING
Garner's

co-educatio-

nal

Seekers Supplies
TG&1

WILSON

"The Gslfege Bsrber"

mark hanna
(W.

C.

Colwell)

TAXI SERVICE & DRAYAGE

S. R. D00LITTLE
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE

Students Supplies, Felber's
Cakes and Crackers,

Fancy
Iates,

Choco

Kenyon

Views.

CHASS AVE., GAMKIBJt,. OHIO

Johnston & Murphy Shoes
Sf f .CO and $11.50
r
Shoes
$6.50 and $8.50

Walk-Ove-
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THE KEN YON COLLEGIAN
12:28 We start up the C. C. C. High
way, on foot.

TRIP

WEEK-EN- D

(Continued from page three)
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12:38 We continue up the C. C. C.
I
Highway, on foot.

7:32 We secure good standing "seats"
in the middle.
12:45

We Cordially Invite You To Inspect Our Exten-sive Line Of Original And Artistic Novelties.
BOOK ENDS

Jim says he smells a lift.

7:35 to 8:20

CANDLESTICKS f

ART

We carefully read the 12: 454 Auburn
OBJECTS
Beauty six sedan
ASH TRAYS
program starting with advertisestops sedately and picks us up.
ments and finishing with cast of
f
NOVELTIES
characters .
12:46 to 1:15 Traveling at 45 M. P.
H. towards Mt. Vernon.
8:21 Orchestra opens performance by
playing English National Anthem-T- ea 1:16 Auburn Beauty six
sedan turns '"'"''''""'''t'll'ilnliiliili'
for Two .
up side road and we drop off figuratively.
8:25 to 10:45 "No, No, Nanette." OH
Boy! Go see it yourself!
1:25 Travelling at 2 M. P. H. towadrs
Mt. Vernon, on foot.
10:50 to 12:00 Mix with motley crowd
PORTRAITS AS GIFTS
of citizens of Columbus who are cele1:40
2
Travelling
M.
toat
P.
H.
brating Hallowe'en.
Periodically
The Holiday Season will soon be with us. May we suggest as a
wards Mt. Vernon, on foot.
remove confetti which has been
Thoughtful Christmas Remembrance the sending to your friends
thrown in down and around face, 1:41
YOUR PORTRAIT?
Jim says he smells a lift.
mouth and neck respectively. Most
people dressed up lancy.
Some 1:42 Packard six sedan stops magTINXEY'S STUDIO
stewed.
Some both. Street dance
nificently and invites us in. We acon Broad street. Lots of noise; lots
cept.
of tun; lots of everything.
1:43 to 2:30 Traveling about 50 M. P.
liMiiMiiaiiaijanaitMnaiiaiiMitiianBnMijgnaiiMiiaiianBnanBuMiiMiiaiiBiiMiiMiraiietigiiatiBiiBiiBMBiiBitiiaiiaiiBimrmimiiMiiaitBiieitaiMB
H. towards Mt. Vernon.
Midnight Street dance Orchestra gets
IIBtlBIIBMBIrBltBriBtllI.nBIIBItBIIBflBriBltlBllBlJBI.BUBtmtmclBMBMBMBnBIIBIlBirBllBIIBJiaiiaiiaii.nBnBMBirBIIBIIBIJBIIBIIBMBIIBIIBimilBlir
up and goes home.
2:31 Packard six sedan stops at farmhouse and we retire.
Sunday, Nov. 1st.
A. M.
2:33 Travelling at 2 M. P. H. towards 1
While in Mt. Vernon
12:15 Crowd dispersed.
the M & G Cafeteria
Mt. Vernon.
12:20 We dine late. Fried ham on
2:33 to 2:53 We disprove Newton's (
You
you like and you like
toast, thank you!
you
(Seats for
First Law of Motion. We act with
Ladies.)
considerable force on innumberable
bodies traveling with uniform velo
West of The Square
12:55 Jim, George and I enter Hotel
city. Nevertheless, these bodies con
C. Night clerk on duty.
(Thank
tinue in same state of motion even
heaven.) Jim, George and I walk
though acted upon by outside forces
up stairs to avoid elevator man, in
chiefly vocal and signal.
ilJBllBllBilBI!BllB11BllBIIBIBIIBIIHBlIBIIBIIBIIBIIBIIBIIBIIBIIBirBIIBIIBIIBIIIIBIIBIIBIBIIBtlBirllBllBllBIIltBltMBriIIIIBIIBIIBIIBIIBIIBllBlBIIBcase he has not gone off duty and
might recognize George and I, but ;54
IIBtlBIIBItB!BllBIJBI)BIIBllBllBIBIlBIIJIBIIBIIBJIBIIBIIBIIBJIBIIBIIBllBIIBIIllllltBIBrtBtlBIIBIIBMBIJB!lBllBIIBIIBIIHBIIBIIBIIBIIBIIBIIBIIBIIBfl
i;
We seat ourselves on bridge
not Jim!
parapet and continue to disprove J
GEO.
1:05 George and I take elevator
Newton's First Law of Motion. We
formulate a law in its place. On
downstairs and request writing
Sunday afternoons, on the C. C. C.
paper. We notice sign advising that
117 South Main Street
Highways, all automobiles (1) are
anyone found guilty of procuring
Mount Vernon, Ohio
full up, or (2) have no brakes.
lodging under false pretenses is
SJIBIlBllBllBllBliBJIBIlBllBllBIIBIIBllBIIBIIBIIBIIBIIBIIBIIBIIBirBIIBIIBtlBIIBIIBIlBIIBllBllBllBMBUBllBUBIIBIIBIIBUBilBMBIlBIIBllBIIBIlBllBllBllBIIBIIB!
liable to fine not exceeding $200.00 3:04
We arise from the bridge paraor two weeks imprisonment. Well.
pet, firmly convinced of the fallacy
George and I signed up, so Jim goes
of Newton's law and the truth of
to prison!
Freshmen, Sophomores,
our own.
Seniors, Athletes
1:10 to 1:35 Jim, George and I write
3:10 We enter the village of Galena,
DO YOU KNOW?
letters.
at 2 M. P. H. on foot.
1:40 We toss for middle of the bed.
TO
3:15 We leave the village of Galena,
George gets it and decides to sleep
2
M.
at
P. H. on foot.
The Students' Hand-booof Practical Hints
on floor.
on the Technique of Effective Study
3:16 to 3:30 We travel at 2 M. P. H.
By WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
1:45 George and I retire. Jim still
towards Mt. Vernon on foot.
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints
and short cuts in the
"""dent, in securing mAimTO
TIcn0Rs?fTTrnaVnga'
2:10 Jim retires and wakes me up.
il!,ULTS at a to,a,sslst
minimum cost of time enerev and fntiemoSCHOLAS3:31 A Chevrolet sedan proves itESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked studtnte and F athletes engaged in extra, curriculum activities and for average and
2:20 to 9:45 We retire into the arms
self subject to Newton's First Law
honor students
who are working for high scholastic achievement.
of Motion, and not affected by our
of Morpheus. I dream that the room
own Law, recently deduced.
is full of Kenyon boys, all of whom
Some of the Topics Covered
have to be got out in the morning
Scientific
in Effective
Shortcuts
The Athlete and His Studies.
without being seen otherwise two 3:31 to 4:30 Chevrolet Sedan takes
st"dy.
Diet During Athletic Training.
us to Mt. Vernon, and then shows
Preparing for Examinations.
hundred dollars or two weeks.
How to Study Modern
Lan- Writmg Good Examinations.
signs of being as little affected by
guages.
Brain and Digestion in Relation
9:451 wake up and so does George. the second alternative of Our Law of
How to Study Science, Litera- to Study.
George gets up from the floor and
ture etc- Motion as by the first.
How to Take Lecture and Read- Why Go to Collegel
comes into bed with us.
ing Notes.
After College, What?
4:32 We are welcomed back to Mt.
Advantages and Disadvantages
Developing
Concentration and
10:001 get up and dress. Jim and Vernon. The Mayor and brass band
of Cramming.
Efficiency.
George still sleep.
evidently tired of waiting for us.
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.
10:30 Jim and George get up and 4:47 Oldsmobile
Why
You
Need
This Guide
Sedan has mercy updress.
on us, and transports us to the Bakery, Gambier, Ohio.
d
10:55 Jim exits via back stairway
Most of
rlleee
"o'sef toProf.b HveryS Canbv Tale
them Mriivfh.fL1?
p?cIa !'y tne athletes
are
'ISPi,
'Misdirected labor, though honestoverworked."
and walks down two blocks.
and well intenttoned mav lead to naueht
4:47 to 5:12 We partake of ham sandfor the studlnt to IeaTnV
wTAn'l6 mo,st important things
to ttudy
'ab0r may be lanrely ln vain "hw
wiches and pie at the Bakery.
Prof. G F
11:00 George and I exit via elevator
M
"To students who have never learnt "How to Study,"
and deposit key.
work Is verv often .
Jim, George and I signing' oft.
o&taSf
phroSf.tlemInngViSaHlarSvea1rdtl0n
to
Good night!
"HOW TO STUDY" wiil show you how to avoid all misdirected
11:03 George and I meet Jim down
effort
-n- 'aing
f3orhlsTadndSrokaa11duk.edethWar
two blocks.
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11:15
11:40

a. g.

Nous dejeunons.
We take street car to
city limits.

12:25 We arrive
limits.

at

Colum-'bu- s

Columbus

city
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This Intelligent Assistance
;
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;

;
1

AMERICAN STUDENT" PUBLISHERS!
st- - New York-

ffi

-

?lea?? le1d me, a CPV of "How to Study"
enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check.
Name
.".'...'.'.".",
Address
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